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In 2022, thanks to your continued generosity and support, 
Glyndebourne presented one of our most celebrated Festival seasons 
in recent memory. The work we produce on stage, as well as the 
breadth of activities we deliver through our community projects, 
could not be achieved without our Members and supporters. Your 
generosity and investment in new productions, artistic excellence 
and our year-round programmes, ensures we can push boundaries 
and reach new audiences and participants.

It was an extraordinary summer – our first full Festival since 2019, 
with all six productions receiving five-star reviews. The Wreckers, 
which was later nominated in the ‘rediscovered work’ category 
at the 2022 International Opera Awards, set the standard as Ethel 
Smyth’s work was brought back to the stage to great acclaim. Festival 
2022 concluded with a visual tour de force, as 40,049 babies were 
represented on stage for a stunning new staging of Les Mamelles de 
Tirésias as part of the Poulenc double bill. Later in the year we were 
awarded the 2022 International Opera Awards prize for Best New 
Production for our Poulenc double bill (La Voix Humaine and Les 
Mamelles de Tirésias).

With fantastic reviews from the critics and audience feedback equally 
positive, we now have four outstanding new productions to add to 
the Glyndebourne repertoire. All of these new productions were also 
filmed for our streaming platform Glyndebourne Encore. 

In the autumn we were excited to bring Floris Visser’s ‘masterpiece 
in monochrome’ La bohème from the Festival to audiences across the 
country through our touring programme, along with The Marriage 
of Figaro and Mozart’s Requiem. Alongside the autumn mainstage 
productions a new programme of activity was also launched in 2022 
entitled Resound. Our Resound programme deepens connections with 
communities through audience outreach and participation projects 
that bring together Glyndebourne artists, including our orchestra 
and chorus, with local community groups. The aim is to support 
people of all ages and backgrounds to access and participate in opera 

and music; inspiring wider communities to explore and develop 
interest in the arts. The impact on the diverse groups of people we 
reached was wonderful to see. 

With the news that the Arts Council will reduce funding support 
for our Tour and Learning & Engagement programmes by 50% 
between 2023-2026, we will have to adapt our approach outside of the 
Festival season. However, despite the challenges that this reduction 
in funding brings, we remain committed to being a year-round 
organisation and to delivering our core purpose of enriching the lives 
of as many people as possible through opera.

Thank you so much for all that you do for Glyndebourne, our 
extraordinary artists and creative teams.  

With warmest regards

Helen McCarthy 
Director of Development
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Cover image: Sing with the Glyndebourne 
Chorus event in Liverpool 
Photo: Phil Tragan Les Mamelles de Tirésias (Poulenc double bill) in Festival 2022.
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Festival production of The Wreckers
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1. Discover Opera 
Glyndebourne’s Learning & Engagement (L&E) team 
delivers projects that enable people to Discover Opera. 
For many this may be their first encounter with the 
art form whether as performer, audience, workshop 
participant or online. The projects provide accessible 
opportunities for young people inside and outside of 
school, including professional development for teaching 
staff to help support creative cultures within schools.

Glyndebourne Youth Opera (GYO) 
Over 100 children and young people had the opportunity 
to participate in workshops at Glyndebourne in 2022 
and to explore more about opera performance. 73 young 
people (chorus of 65 with 8 puppeteers) participated in 
our new youth opera Pay the Piper. 

 ‘ I have realised that there are lots of jobs in stage/opera 
that I would like to do’... 

‘ It was an amazing experience that showed me how 
amazing it is to be part of a professional performance’ 

 Pay the Piper youth opera participants
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1.  The Glyndebourne Youth Opera production Pay the Piper 
2.  Glyndebourne Academy alumni masterclass in the 

Organ Room at Glyndebourne
3.  Children enjoying lunch during a school matinee at 

Glyndebourne
4. Canterbury schools singing session
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Learning & Engagement
Schools programme 
Each year we introduce children and their teachers to the 
world of opera and theatre through activities for schools. 
In 2022 this included:

School matinees – our performances for schools provide 
children with an opportunity to experience exceptional 
full-length live opera in Glyndebourne’s world-renowned 
theatre. 2,574 children and young people attended 
live dedicated performances for schools in 2022. This 
included 2,074 children and young people who came to 
Glyndebourne for our school performances of La bohème 
and The Marriage of Figaro in October. 85% of children were 
from state and special schools. 

Glyndebourne aims to help connect as many local 
schools as possible to our work by delivering an 
inclusive programme. Among the visiting groups for our 
autumn matinees were four SEND (Special Education 
Needs and Disabilities) schools, one Pupil Referral Unit, 
a children’s charity supporting children with SEN and a 
virtual school for looked after children.

‘ I thought the organisation by Glyndeborune before and on 
the day was exceptional. Loved the chance to meet the cast 
too. Support for SEN pupils was excellent from the seating 
location to the additional room – amazing!’

Teacher feedback following a school matinee

‘ I love Glyndebourne, you should keep doing school days. So 
entertained, how do they remember all the ITALIAN LINES?!’

Primary school student attending a school matinee

All state-funded schools and colleges that meet the 
funding criteria are eligible to apply for a grant to help 
towards the cost of booking transport for a trip to a 
Glyndebourne schools matinee. Priority is given to those 
schools with the highest percentage of pupils eligible 
for Free School Meals. We supported 18 school groups to 
attend through our travel grant scheme in 2022.

‘ It was one of the best things I have ever seen in my life.’

A student attending the Pay the Piper school matinee

‘ Thank you for such a wonderful opportunity; it was a joy 
to see so many quiet young children being exposed to and 
enjoying opera in a spectacular, live environment’... ‘A 
wonderful experience for all involved and a great way to 
introduce opera to the younger generation’.

Teacher feedback following a school matinee

In 2022 we also delivered two chilled performances at 
Glyndebourne, which included our Christmas Concert and 
a performance of our youth opera Pay the Piper. During 
a chilled performance there’s a casual approach to noise 
and movement in the audience. It’s ideal for those who 
feel more at ease knowing they can go in and out of the 
auditorium during the show.

‘The two-year-old we brought with us was absolutely 
captivated’… ‘It was a perfect first opera visit with my 7, 6 
and 4 year olds! Thank you!’... ‘It was lovely to attend with 
children at an affordable cost and not be worried about 
noise whilst being able to introduce them to opera’.

Audiences attending a chilled performance
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‘Meet the artists’ during a school matinee at Glyndebourne
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Learning & Engagement
Theatre tours and careers – for the first time we entered 
into a partnership with the Open Doors programme 
run by East Sussex Careers Hub. The aim of this was 
to deliver a targeted work development scheme. A key 
objective of the programme was to target those pupils 
and schools from lower socio-economic backgrounds, 
based on Pupil Premium and Free School Meal 
rates.  Open Doors events took place over one week 
at Glyndebourne where groups were taken on a tour 
through the gardens, Front of House and backstage, 
culminating in ‘meet the makers’ sessions where 
students were able to speak to Glyndebourne staff and 
learn about their job and career pathway. All schools that 
took part were state-funded and 134 students attended, 
45 of whom had Special Educational Needs. 

‘It was the best Open Doors visit we have done.’
Open Doors participant, 2022

Arts Award – Glyndebourne is an Arts Award Champion 
Centre. This means we support young people to 
achieve an Arts Award through engagement across 
our activities. This qualification takes children and 
young people on a creative journey, exploring the arts 
world, discovering their potential as artists, developing 
leadership skills – and they gain a recognised 
qualification along the way. 19 young people involved 
in Pay the Piper completed Arts Awards (three Explore, 12 
Bronze and four Silver) and 42 young people attending 
the autumn school matinees completed a Discover 
Arts Award. In total 295 young people in Sussex, Kent 
and Liverpool have worked towards an Arts Award 
accreditation across the year. 

Glyndebourne singing networks – we worked with 
schools across Sussex, Canterbury and Liverpool 
delivering in-school singing sessions and teacher 
development workshops. This work culminated in the 
wonderful Sing with the Glyndebourne Chorus events in 
the autumn. We know that singing alongside members 
of the Glyndebourne Chorus and Tour Orchestra is a 
hugely inspirational experience so in 2022 we created 
opportunities for children to experience that sound 
close up, conducted by Aidan Oliver. In Canterbury 
and Liverpool schools worked with Howard Moody 
and a team of artists to create their own versions of 
Mozart’s Requiem which they then performed with the 
Glyndebourne Chorus and Tour Orchestra in special 
sharing events in those cities. Back in Sussex children 
from 15 schools performed alongside our chorus and 
orchestra in a Christmas themed programme across four 
concerts at Glyndebourne. In total 21 schools and over 
500 children have had the experience of a lifetime.

‘They’ve gone from having no interest in music or singing 
to really finding their voice. We have a very large proportion 
of students who have English as a second language, and 
many Afghan refugees with no English. They all found a 
common language of togetherness.’ 

A teacher from one of the Canterbury schools

‘The project broke down some of those barriers of the 
expectations that some of the children have. Instead of 
viewing them as unattainable demigods with the voices 
of angels – they now know they are normal people with the 
voices of angels! This is undoubtedly one of the best things 
that I’ve ever done as a teacher.’ 

A teacher from one of the Liverpool schools

Education workshops – we have delivered teacher 
training sessions for professionals within education, 
including teachers, PGCE students and other staff. 
This forms a vital part of our engagement with 
schools and our strategy to raise awareness of opera in 
formal education. We recognise that in order to create 
inspirational and engaging experiences for young 
people, we have a leadership role to play in introducing 
opera to education professionals to develop their 
own practice. Eight sessions were delivered in 2022 
with around 100 teaching professionals and trainees 
attending. 
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Learning & Engagement

Glyndebourne Academy  
2022 marked ten years since Glyndebourne Academy 
(16-26) launched. It has become an industry leader in 
vocal talent development, preparing students who 
have faced barriers to developing a singing career. We 
invited Academy alumni back to Glyndebourne for 
discussion and development workshops including 
sessions on language, movement and vocal training 
from Glyndebourne’s world-class coaching team, led 
by Vocal Talent Consultant Mary King. The finale was a 
masterclass in the Organ Room.

In response to the success of Academy (16-26) we 
launched Youth Academy (14-19). This new programme 
is focused on introducing young people aged 14-19 to 
a career as an opera singer. Academy (16-26) provides 
targeted support for those who need it most whereas the 
Youth Academy (14-19) programme is open to all young 
people within that age group. 78 young people attended 
first phase workshops in Liverpool, Birmingham, 
London and Sussex, with 25 young people from all over 
the country selected for the second phase. The project 
involves online learning with Mary King and our creative 
team. This will be followed by an intensive workshop 
weekend in early June 2023 and from that group we will 
select 10 to attend a final residential weekend in July.

Performance opportunities  
Each year participants from our youth opera programme 
that show exceptional talent and potential are recruited 
to take part in performance projects, new community 
commissions and/or alongside the Glyndebourne 
Chorus in mainstage Christmas Concerts, Festival and 
Tour productions. This year 65 young people performed 
in our new youth opera, Pay the Piper, eight local young 
people took to the stage (including two in cover roles) 
as part of the La bohème company for the Glyndebourne 
Festival and Tour, and 23 performed alongside the 
Chorus in Glyndebourne’s Christmas Concerts.

2. Talent Development 
Through the Talent Development strand of our L&E programme, we deliver initiatives and performance projects that 
find and support the makers and creators of opera, including singers, composers, directors and conductors. We provide 
new and diverse artists and participants with the space to explore, collaborate and experiment, with access to vital 
resources, support from industry professionals and Glyndebourne artists and staff.

IMPACT AT A GLANCE

•  We reached over 3,500 children in 2022 through 
participation in performances, workshops, singing 
sessions and as audiences for our live fully-staged 
opera for schools. 

•  A total of 5,907 children and young people aged 
under 30 attended performances at Glyndebourne 
in 2022 through heavily subsidised ticket offers.

•  85 groups from schools, colleges and other 
education providers attended our Performances 
for Schools in 2022. 

•  We supported more schools than ever through 
our travel grant scheme, with 18 groups offered at 
least 25% of the total grant they requested. Four 
schools from the highest priority group received 
50% towards travel costs. 

•  66% of young people attending our school matinee 
of Pay the Piper had never seen an opera before and 
74% had never been to Glyndebourne. 

•  85% of young people participating in our youth 
opera Pay the Piper either strongly agreed or agreed 
that the production helped them to improve their 
performance skills.

•  78 young people attended workshops in Liverpool, 
Birmingham, London and Sussex in phase one of 
Youth Academy (14-19). 

•  Helen Lacey, who started her journey at 
Glyndebourne as part of our youth opera 
programme while at school, was back in Festival 
2022 as part of the Glyndebourne Chorus.
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Jerwood Young Artists  
The Jerwood Young Artists programme at Glyndebourne 
offers up to four aspiring soloists career-changing 
support and professional development over a full 
Festival season from April to August. The 2022 Jerwood 
Young Artists were sopranos Charlotte Bowden and Cleo 
Lee-McGowan and baritone Patrick Alexander Keefe.

It is wonderful to see the career progression of former 
Jerwood Young Artists. Many of these singers have 
already established careers on the international stage 
and we are now seeing more of them regularly perform 
at Glyndebourne. In 2022 Marta Fontanals-Simmons, 
Nardus Williams, Rosie Aldridge, Ida Ränzlöv, Stuart 
Jackson and Huw Montague Rendall all returned to 
Glyndebourne to perform principal roles in the Festival. 
William Thomas, who in 2018 was a Jerwood Young 
Artist and winner of the John Christie Award, returned to 
perform a principal role in our 2022 Tour. 

British soprano Nardus Williams, a former Jerwood 
Young Artist, was recently awarded the Rising Star Award 
at the International Opera Awards (2022). This accolade 
further establishes her growing reputation as one of the 
most exciting British singers of her generation.

Pegasus mentoring  
This year we launched a partnership with Pegasus 
Opera. This mentorship programme is specifically for 
classical artists from African and Asian heritage. The 
four participants observed rehearsals, shadowed Festival 
artists, received coaching and had opportunities to 
perform for artistic staff and receive feedback to aid 
their development. The four participants were mezzo 
soprano Lufuno Ndou, countertenor Biraj Barkakaty and 
sopranos Julia Daramy-Williams and Julienne Mahailet. 
As part of this partnership six singers, including those 
involved in the full programme, attended masterclass 
sessions at Glyndebourne with soprano Danielle de 
Niese. Among the participants was Innocent Masuku 
who was part of our Festival Chorus in the summer. 
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Nardus Williams (right) as Countess Almaviva in the 
Festival production of Le nozze di Figaro

A masterclass with Danielle de Niese as part 
of the Pegasus mentoring programme
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Debut and Cover Artists  
We operate a comprehensive programme for cover 
artists. There were over 60 singers covering roles in 
Festival 2022. Six of these covers went on to perform 
principal roles in the Glyndebourne Tour. 

Glyndebourne continues to develop emerging talent 
through our debut artist programme. There were many 
Glyndebourne debuts across 2022 including, for example, 
2018 Glyndebourne Opera Cup winner Samantha Hankey 
who made her first Festival appearance as Ruggiero in a 
new production of Handel’s Alcina.

National Opera Studio  
(NOS) programme
Glyndebourne supports one or two artists through the 
NOS Young Artist programme each year; a nine-month 
programme starting each September that includes 
exposure to a great range of skills needed to be an opera 
singer working at the highest level. For 2021/22 the young 
artists were baritone Kamohelo Tsotetsi and répétiteur 
Alexsander Ribeiro de Lara.

Balancing the Score  
The four female composers on our Balancing the Score 
scheme completed their time with Glyndebourne 
following performances earlier in 2022 of their 
collaborative new youth opera commission Pay the Piper. 
We were delighted that Pay the Piper won the 2022 YAM 
award for Best Opera for Young Audiences. The YAM 
awards are part of the Young Audiences Music initiative 
and are intended to recognise the very best musical 
performance for young audiences annually. We won the 
Best Participatory Project for Agreed in 2019, so it is great 
to be recognised in 2022 in the opera category, especially 
alongside some really brilliant work from across Europe.

‘ It has been an honour to work with Glyndebourne over the 
past few years on this residency, alongside such talented 
composer colleagues. The memory that will always stay 
with me is that of the premiere of Pay the Piper, a 
production that was truly a miracle emerging from the 
various lockdowns and all of the creative challenges we 
faced together. 
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Bekhzod Davronov making his Glyndebourne debut as Rodolfo in the Tour 
production of La bohème

The production of Pay the Piper by the four composers on Balancing the Score: 
Anna Appleby, Ninfea Cruttwell-Reade, Cecilia Livingston and Ailie Robertson

  It really is a credit to GYO, the L&E team and artistic staff 
involved that everything came together so beautifully and 
powerfully in the end. A personal highlight was to be part 
of the opening night of The Wreckers with our fanfares 
for the LPO – this is an opera I have longed to see staged 
in its full form ever since I heard of Ethel Smyth, and to be 
involved in such a historic moment was really moving.’

Balancing the Score composer Anna Appleby

After a highly successful first iteration of the 
programme, exclusively for female composers, we are 
now expanding the scheme to composers from a range 
of backgrounds currently underrepresented in the world 
of operatic composition. The composers selected for the 
programme will start in early 2023.

FUNDING IMPACT REPORT  2022
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Pit Perfect  
Pit Perfect is an artist development scheme that offers 
postgraduate musicians the opportunity of paid 
engagement with Glyndebourne’s Tour Orchestra 
alongside additional support. 12 players joined the 
scheme for Tour 2022. Six former Pit Perfect players 
returned to join the orchestra. 
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12 participants of the 2022 Pit Perfect programme

Elena Ward, Natasha Tully and Sam Ford – participants in the 2022 
Glyndebourne Teaching Artists programme

IMPACT AT A GLANCE

•  Seven former participants from our Jerwood 
Young Artists programme for aspiring soloists 
returned to perform principal roles in the Festival. 
Eight former Jerwood singers will perform lead 
roles in Festival 2023. 

•  After a successful first iteration of Balancing the 
Score, we are expanding the scope of the scheme 
to support composers from any underrepresented 
background.

•  We launched a mentoring programme in 
partnership with Pegasus Opera for singers of 
African and Asian heritage. Four singers took part.

•  12 players joined the Pit Perfect scheme, which 
offers graduates their first professional operatic 
experience as part of our Tour Orchestra. Six 
former players returned to join the orchestra.

FUNDING IMPACT REPORT  2022

Visual arts  
Our year-round visual arts exhibition programme 
included six commercial exhibitions and four using 
material from the Glyndebourne collection in 2022 
with 76 artists represented across the year. Exhibitions 
included ‘Tom Homewood: The Unseen Everything’ and 
‘Storybox Collective: No ordinary archive’ earlier in the 
year, ‘Maggi Hambling: Glyndebourne’, ‘Tom Hammick: 
Associate Artist’, ‘Cover to Cover’ and the ‘Teaching Artists 
Residency Exhibition’ all during the Festival, as well as ‘In 
Disguise’, the ‘Tour Art Competition’, ‘Storybox Collective: 
Finding Ways In’ and ‘Fair Ground’ during the autumn.  

Each summer Glyndebourne and the University of 
Brighton collaborate to offer an artist residency for a 
few PGCE art & design students. The selected students 
are granted exclusive access to Glyndebourne – its 
performances, grounds, staff and rehearsal rooms – 
and are invited to create an artistic response to their 
experiences. The programme immerses the resident 
artists in Glyndebourne’s creative atmosphere and 
beautiful surroundings. Artists are free to explore 
whatever aspects of Glyndebourne they find most 
inspiring. Our 2022 Teaching Artists were Natasha 
Tully, Sam Ford and Elena Ward. Sam Ford exhibited 
at Glyndebourne’s exhibition Fair Ground, Elena Ward  
exhibited at Glyndebourne as part of the Tour Art 
Competition and Natasha Tully produced an animation 
for The Wreckers, now on Glyndebourne’s YouTube channel, 
and animation for the school matinee resources.
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‘ An exceptional and wonderfully different production of  
La Bohème – heart-wrenching.’

‘ The Poulenc double bill was an amazing pair of operas  
– so contrasting. Both full of energy and power!’ 

‘ Alcina had beautiful singing and orchestra, sumptuous 
costumes and general production’

‘ Don Pasquale was the most perfect production: 
direction, design, lighting design costume design, singers, 
acting, total utter joy’

R
obbie Jack

The Festival production of Don Pasquale

We were delighted to return to a full Festival season 
in 2022 with six full-scale opera productions and no 
restrictions on audience capacity. In total 86,805 seats 
were filled (91.7% capacity) across the summer. 

Our five-star summer included four new productions – 
The Wreckers, La bohème, Alcina and the Poulenc double 
bill (La Voix Humaine and Les Mamelles de Tirésias) – plus 
revivals of Le nozze di Figaro and Don Pasquale. 

FUNDING IMPACT REPORT  2022

IMPACT AT A GLANCE

•  86,805 Festival tickets were sold. 

•  283 artists and technical staff were involved in the 
Festival plus over 100 musicians were part of our 
two resident orchestras. 26 principal singers made 
their Glyndebourne debut and 9 choristers were 
given solo opportunities. 

•  We sold 2,600 tickets for £30 each to our Under 
30 Members. People under the age of 30 can sign 
up to the scheme for free. We sold 734 tickets 
to Fortissimo Members. Fortissimo has been 
introduced for audiences aged under 40 (Members 
enjoy 50% off a pair of tickets each Festival season). 
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Opera seasons: Festival 2022
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The Festival productions of:

1.  Le nozze di Figaro

2.  Alcina

3.  The Wreckers

4.  Les Mamelles de Tirésias



Opera seasons: Autumn season 2022
Our autumn season kicked off with three-weeks of 
performances at Glyndebourne of Mozart’s The Marriage 
of Figaro and Puccini’s La bohème before visiting Milton 
Keynes, Canterbury, Norwich and Liverpool over four 
weeks. We then returned to Glyndebourne for a concert 
performance of music by Mozart and Joseph Bologne 
plus our annual Christmas Concerts. 

We were delighted to return to a full autumn schedule 
after the impact of Covid. In our return to a full set of 
performances we  reached nearly 40,000 people through 
opera and concerts between October and December.

Following on from our concerts of Handel’s Messiah in 2021, we continued to develop our autumn concert programme 
by presenting instrumental and vocal works in 2022 that paired music by French composer Joseph Bologne, Chevalier 
de Saint-Georges with that of his better-known contemporary Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. Our Christmas Concerts 
at Glyndebourne, expertly presented by Conductor and Chorus Director Aidan Oliver, brought down the curtain on a 
long and successful year, one that began back in February with our youth opera Pay the Piper. Our Christmas concerts 
have become a popular regular fixture in the calendar and provide the opportunity for our wonderful Chorus and Tour 
Orchestra to showcase their talent.

12
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The autumn production of La bohème The autumn concert of The Anonymous Lover from composer Joseph Bologne

‘ This was a truly outstanding performance of La bohème. 
The quality of the singing from all of the soloists was the 
best I have heard for a considerable time. They invested 
themselves in their roles and were all entirely believable. 
We said we wanted to see it again immediately.’

Audience member for La bohème

FUNDING IMPACT REPORT  2022
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Alongside our mainstage autumn work we launched 
the Glyndebourne Resound programme. Resound 
is a community programme that brings together 
Glyndebourne artists, including our orchestra and 
chorus, with local community groups. Through targeted 
activity the aim is to support people of all ages and 
backgrounds to access and participate in opera and 
music; inspiring wider communities to explore and 
develop interest in the arts. Following four weeks of 
activity across Canterbury, Liverpool, Milton Keynes 
and Norwich, the Resound programme culminated with 
a final week back at Glyndebourne (Sussex). In 2022 we 
delivered the following projects as part of Resound:

Sing with the Glyndebourne Chorus – we worked with 22 
schools and over 500 children to deliver singing sessions 
and teacher development workshops. The schools then 
had the wonderful opportunity to meet and perform 
with the Glyndebourne Chorus and members of the Tour 
Orchestra in special sharing events in inspiring local 
venues. The events were led by Chorus Director Aidan 
Oliver, with parents invited to attend in Canterbury and 
at Glyndebourne.

Resound production – glass human, by Samantha 
Fernando (composer) and Melanie Wilson (librettist), 
is a new, intimate chamber opera on the theme of 
loneliness and connection, specially commissioned by 
Glyndebourne to tour as part of Resound. In the lead up 
to the production, Melanie Wilson and animateur Freya 
Wynn-Jones ran a series of workshops with mental 
health groups, young people, care home residents and 
others to explore firsthand experiences of loneliness and 

collect recorded testimony that formed part of the sound 
score for the opera itself. Participants were then invited 
to see the show in their local venue and to meet the cast 
or creative team afterwards to discuss their experiences. 

Orchestra concert and workshop programme – 
musicians from our orchestra development programme, 
Pit Perfect, performed short chamber music concerts at 
universities, colleges and other local venues, followed 
by workshops or careers Q&As for students delivered 
by the players. Participating students then attended 
Glyndebourne’s mainstage opera productions in the 
evening.

Good Company: Music in Care Homes – we delivered 
sessions in 9 care homes and community venues for 
162 participants across the five locations we have been 
to in the autumn. For example, at the end of November 
we visited Meadow Court Care Home in Liverpool, 
where members of our Tour Orchestra and Chorus 
joined people living with dementia to make music. This 
included singing ‘You’ll Never Walk Alone’ together, a 
song which has become inseparable from the city and 
Liverpool FC. Everyone enjoyed it, even the Everton 
supporters! ‘This is the best thing we’ve had here – 
bloody great!’ said Ray, a resident.

‘ The engagement we see in the sessions is truly inspiring to 
me but the Liverpool meeting was particularly touching. 
Eyes lit up and arms were raised as we sang this wonderful 
anthem. I will never, never forget this.’

Soprano Jackie Parker, Glyndebourne Chorus

IMPACT AT A GLANCE

•  Our autumn programme included two full-scale 
opera productions, one operatic concert and one 
Christmas concert plus a new chamber opera 
(entitled glass human).

• 38,077 tickets sold across 5 locations. 

•  129 artists and technical staff plus 80 musicians in 
our Tour Orchestra.

Opera seasons: Autumn season 2022

FUNDING IMPACT REPORT  2022
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1. 2. 

3. 4. 

1.  Good Company project at 
Glyndebourne

2.  Sing with the Glyndebourne Chorus 
in Liverpool

3.  Sing with the Glyndebourne Chorus 
in Canterbury

4.  The production of glass human as 
part of the Resound programme 

Opera seasons: Autumn season 2022
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On Screen
Glyndebourne Encore 
Around £700,000 was invested in filming four new 
Festival productions in the summer – The Wreckers, 
La bohème, Alcina and the Poulenc double bill (La 
Voix Humaine and Les Mamelles de Tirésias). All four 
productions are available to subscribers on Glyndebourne 
Encore, our streaming platform that launched in 
December 2021. Encore offers unlimited access to all 
newly-filmed productions as well as operas from our 
archive. 

Our filming supporters play a key role in ensuring we can 
film all new productions. Alongside this, subscriptions 
to Encore also contribute to the overall cost of filming our 
world-class operas. 

Cinema and YouTube 
We made our five-star production of Saul available for 
free on our website and on YouTube from 16 December 
until 6 January and the five-star production of La bohème 
from Festival 2022 was on the big screen in cinemas from 
Sunday 11 September. 

R
ichard H

ubert S
m

ith

The Festival production of La bohème
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Backstage Automation project
Our backstage project was launched in 2019 and is supported 
by donations to the Annual Fund. Having successfully 
replaced lighting bridges and point hoists, the most 
significant phase began in 2022 – removing the existing 
manual counterweight system to replace it with a fully 
automated fly system.

The manual fly system at Glyndebourne, installed in 1994, 
has performed a lengthy service, and after 28 years there 
was the need for regeneration. We took this opportunity to 
invest in a state-of-the-art automated system, which will 
keep Glyndebourne at the cutting edge of stage technology. 
Thanks to everyone who donates to our Annual Fund (either 
directly or with a donation as part of the booking process), we 
have been able to make this vital investment.

The new system will improve the lifting capacity of the flying 
bars and increase their flexibility – creating safer working 
conditions for those behind the scenes. The installation 
of electric winches means that the time consuming task of 
loading and unloading counterweight bricks will become a 
thing of the past. Scene changes will become more efficient 
and the need for manual lifting will be minimised. With 
directors and designers becoming increasingly keen to flex 
their artistic capabilities, this modernisation affords the 
opportunity for greater artistic ambitions to be realised.

Over £1.5million has been donated through the Annual Fund 
since 2019 to support Glyndebourne’s major capital campaign 
to upgrade and fully automate our backstage system. 
Donations will help preserve our artistic standards for many 
decades to come. 

Annual Fund
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Manual counterweight fly system at Glyndebourne

FUNDING IMPACT REPORT  2022
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Festival 2023 offers an exciting programme, including three new productions: Mariame 
Clément’s Don Giovanni, Adele Thomas’ Semele and Dialogues des Carmélites directed 
by Barrie Kosky. Adele Thomas makes her directing debut at Glyndebourne, we are 
excited to have Barrie Kosky back who audiences will remember for his award-winning 
production of Handel’s Saul and Mariame Clément also returns having directed 
Rossini’s comedy Il turco in Italia at Glyndebourne in 2021 as well as Donizetti’s Don 
Pasquale and Poliuto in previous years.

Among the three revived productions are two Glyndebourne classics including Peter 
Hall’s 1981 production of Benjamin Britten’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream and Igor 
Stravinsky’s The Rake’s Progress. The other revival is Donizetti’s comedy L’elisir d’amore 
with Ben Gernon conducting the London Philharmonic Orchestra and British soprano 
Nardus Williams as Adina and Armenian tenor Liparit Avetisyan as Nermorino.

Musically Festival 2023 will be far from routine, with exceptional international artists, 
many making their Glyndebourne debut, and others, well known to our audiences, 
tackling a role for the first time. So, whether you see a new production or a classic 
Glyndebourne revival it’ll feel fresh, with every angle explored as if for the first time.

As well as the summer Festival, there will be plenty to look forward to with our autumn 
season of opera and concerts plus the chance to celebrate the 2023 Festive season 
at Glyndebourne with our annual Christmas Concert programme. We will also be 
releasing the films of our new Festival productions on Glyndebourne Encore later in the 
year. Alongside all of this, our groundbreaking Learning & Engagement programme 
will continue to reach out and enrich the lives of children and adults of all ages with 
opportunities to engage with opera and the arts as both participants and audiences. 
Work will also start on our next large-scale community opera set to be performed in 
2025 (more to follow on this). 

Thank you for your continued loyal support of Glyndebourne.  
We wish you a healthy and happy year. 

Looking ahead
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Anthony Poon part of the 2022 Pit Perfect programme
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With thanks
With thanks to the generous individuals, 
Trusts & Foundations and organisations 
that have shown support to Glyndebourne 
and who help ensure we can continue to be 
a special place where world-class opera is 
created and enjoyed.

P
hil Tragan

Sing with the Glyndebourne Chorus in Liverpool. 
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